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Do Not Allow Your Company
to be a Target for a Law Suit
With the Changes to the Fair
Labor Standards Act, Is Your
Company in Compliance?
NANNETTE PICCOLO

Employers need to be aware of

the effects the recent Fair Labor

Standards Act (“FLSA”) regula-

tions that were implemented by the

Department of Labor on August 23,

2004. If you own, operate or manage a

company, it is essential that you review

your labor policies and make sure that

the company is in compliance with the

new changes to the FLSA. Non-compli-

ance is extremely costly and imputes lia-

bility not only on the company, but also

on individuals such as owners, man-

agers, or supervisors.

With all the publicity surrounding

the new changes to the FLSA, public

awareness is heightened and now, the

FLSA continued on page 6
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MINIMUM WAGE continued on page 4

On November 2, 2004, Florida

voters approved a constitu-

tional amendment to create a

newly-enacted minimum wage.

Florida’s Agency for Workforce

Innovation has announced Florida’s

new minimum wage will become

effective on May 2, 2005. The new con-

stitutional amendment covers all

employees in the state covered by the

Fair Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”). 

Florida’s new minimum wage will

start at $6.15 per hour for all hours

worked in Florida. Each year, on

September 30, the Florida Agency for

Workforce Innovation shall index an

adjusted minimum wage rate consis-

tent with the consumer price index. 

Tipped employees, particularly

employees of restaurants, meeting the

eligibility requirement for the tip cred-

it under the FLSA may count tips actu-

ally received as “wages” toward satis-

faction of the minimum wage. In no

event, can the employer pay less than

$3.13 per hour in direct wages.

Employees that do not receive the

minimum wages in 2005 may bring a

civil action against the employer.

Moreover, the state Attorney General

may also bring a civil action to enforce

the amendment. Florida’s minimum

wage law will be construed consistent

with the federal FLSA. The courts are

directed to use the FLSA as a guide in

construing Florida’s constitutional

minimum wage amendment. The

amendment also calls for class actions

against employers. 

The constitutional amendment

Florida’s New Minimum Wage
How It Will Impact You
DAVID W. ADAMS
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There are little known compa-

nies out there that can have a

huge effect on unsuspecting

employers. The work of these compa-

nies has resulted in substantial

defamation and retaliation

awards/settlements to employees by

their former employers. So, who are

these companies and what is their

business? They are references check-

ers hired by ex-employees to deter-

mine what, if anything, employers

are saying in response to reference

requests. 

In exchange for fees of approximate-

ly $100, the typical reference checker

poses as a prospective employer and

calls former employers to find out

what those ex-employers are saying

about the employee. Reference check-

ers are generally hired when employ-

ees do not get the jobs they’ve applied

for and are told they had problems

with their references.

In a recent article, one reference

checker was quoted as saying that 5%

of its cases end up in litigation as

defamation or retaliation claims.

This is a staggering statistic in light

of the fact that most employers have

standard reference policies that per-

mit only the disclosure of the prior

employee’s name, dates of employ-

ment, position and salaries. In many

cases, the reference checkers skip the

employer’s standard reference prac-

tices by directly calling the ex-

employee’s prior supervisor. Some

unsuspecting supervisors ignore

company reference policies and are

all too willing to give negative infor-

mation about bad employees. An

employer gets into trouble when its

ex-employee does not get the jobs he

or she applied for and claims that

the prior employer’s negative refer-

ence was either untrue or in retalia-

tion for the employee’s participation

in activity protected under an

employment or whistleblower law. 

What should employers do to
protect themselves from reference
checkers and other claims relating
to reference requests?

First, employers should imple-

ment reference policies that prohibit

supervisors or lower tier managers

from responding to reference

requests. Employers should central-

ize their responses to references

requests to their human resources or

personnel departments or a single

individual trusted to follow company

reference policies. All supervisors

and managers should be trained on

what their responsibilities are with

respect to references, e.g. send to

human resources for response. Next,

employers should require that all

references requests be in writing

with releases signed by employees,

which authorize the references and

hold the employers harmless for the

references. Employers should also

set strict policies on what informa-

tion will be provided in response to

reference requests.

Finally and most importantly,

employers should only provide

truthful information in response to

reference requests. While employers

should never disclose a prior

employee’s participation in “protect-

ed activity” which could have a retal-

iatory effect on the employee being

hired, employers are legally permit-

ted to provide truthful information

about employee performance.

Obviously, the less an employer says

in response to reference requests,

the less likely the employer will face

defamation or retaliation claims.

Most employers do not want to get

into a dispute over whether informa-

tion provided in a reference was

truthful or not. That is why most

employers limit their reference

responses to neutral information

like name, dates of employment,

position and salary.

However, if employers do provide

more detailed information about

employees then the information

should be truthful and should not

omit important facts. For example, a

Florida court let a case proceed

against an ex-employer for providing

false statements about the ex-

employer’s reasons for the termina-

tion of a dangerous employee. The

ex-employee was asked to resign

after he brought a gun into the work-

place. When called for a reference,

the ex-employer stated the employee

was discharged in a company

restructuring and did not mention

the gun incident. The employee later

shot and killed multiple employees

at his new job, and the court permit-

ted the estates of slain workers to

proceed with claims of fraud and

misrepresentation against the ex-

employer.

For more information on dealing

with reference requests appropriate-

ly, contact Steven M. Parrish at

561/832-3300 or sparrish@broadand-

cassel.com or any member of Broad

and Cassel’s Labor and Employment

Practice Group.

Steven M. Parrish is a Partner in the

Firm’s West Palm Beach office and is a

member of the Labor and Employment

and Commercial Litigation practice

Groups. He was admitted to The Florida

Bar in 1996.

The Danger of Saying Too Much:
Do You Really Know Who’s Asking for That Job Reference?
STEVEN M. PARRISH

MOST IMPORTANTLY,

EMPLOYERS SHOULD ONLY

PROVIDE TRUTHFUL

INFORMATION IN RESPONSE

TO REFERENCE REQUESTS.



For more information on our Labor
and Employment services, contact the
Broad and Cassel office nearest you:

FORT LAUDERDALE
P.O. Box 14010
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302
Phone: 954/764-7060
Franklin Zemel and Nannette Piccolo

ORLANDO
Bank of America Center
390 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1100
Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407/839-4200
Keith White and Kimberly Doud

TALLAHASSEE
215 South Monroe Street, Suite 400
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850/681-6810
Kelly Overstreet Johnson, 
David Miller, Kelly O’Keefe and 
Mark Walker

TAMPA
100 North Tampa Street, Suite 3500
Tampa, Florida 33602
Phone: 813/225-3020
David Adams, Joseph Donnelly, 
Lisa Griffin Hodgdon and 
Kelly Holbrook

WEST PALM BEACH
One North Clematis, Suite 500
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
Phone: 561/832-3300
Steven Parrish

MIAMI
Miami Center
201 South Biscayne Boulevard, 
Suite 3000
Miami, Florida 33131
Phone: 305/373-9400
Thomas Rebull
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Firm Announces New Partners
Broad and Cassel is pleased to announce that David

Adams and Steven M. Parrish have become Partners in

the firm.

Mr. Adams is located in the Tampa office and chairs

the firm’s Labor and Employment practice group. He is

also a member of the Commercial Litigation and

Intellectual Property practice groups. He recently won a

significant verdict for his client, Cargill Fertilizer, Inc., in

an age discrimination case. Mr. Adams routinely handles

labor and employment litigation and has substantial

experience in administrative matters, including proceed-

ings before the EEOC, the Department of Labor, and state

and local employment agencies.

Mr. Parrish is located in the Firm’s West Palm Beach

Office, and focuses his practice on representing employ-

ers in all aspects of labor and employment law. He rou-

tinely provides counsel to employers on issues that

include, discrimination, harassment/hostile work envi-

roment, wage and hour, leave and disability, discipline,

policy and manual drafting, employment contracts, and

non-competition agreements. Mr. Parrish has successfully defended and

resolved numerous employment-related matters in state and federal courts.

He also serves on the Board of Directors for Workforce Alliance, Inc and the

Chamber of Commerce of the Palm Beaches.

Firm Grows in South Florida
Broad and Cassel continues implementation of a statewide strategic

growth plan with a major focus on expanding its South Florida presence. In

January, the Firm announced the addition of the distinguished commercial

litigation team of partners Mark F. Raymond, Rhett Traband, and Daniel S.

Newman plus associates Heather Siegel and Cynthia Morales and three staff

members to the Miami office. A day later the firm announced that founding

partners John Gillespie and Peter Goldman and the entire boutique litigation

firm of Gillespie and Goldman, P.A., were joining the Fort Lauderdale office.

Additionally, noted corporate attorney Philip T. Ridolfo, Jr., joined the West

Palm Beach office later in the month, and the Boca Raton office added a

number of associates. To learn more about these attorneys and their areas of

practice, you may view their bios online at www.broadandcassel.com.

David Adams

Nannette Piccolo Joins the Firm
E. Nannette Piccolo has joined Broad and Cassel as an

Associate in the Fort Lauderdale office. She is a member

of the Labor and Employment and Commercial Litigation

practice groups. She has represented clients in all aspects

of labor and employment law, including employment dis-

crimination, workplace harassment, and compliance

issues. Prior to joining the firm, Ms. Piccolo had a career

in business management and marketing. Her understand-

ing of business is a strong asset in the practice of law.E. Nannette Piccolo

Steven M. Parrish



The firm recently established the

Broad and Cassel Scholarship at the

Florida State University (FSU)

College of Law with a gift of $105,000

to be distributed over seven years.

The scholarship will be used to

attract top students to the law school

and increase the school’s academic

excellence.

Once selected, individual recipi-

ents will remain Broad and Cassel

scholars during their three years in

law school and will receive an annual

scholarship of $5,000. Recipients also

will be offered the opportunity to

clerk during the summer at one of

the firm’s eight locations.

Stephen Turner, managing partner

of the firm’s Tallahassee office, was

instrumental in

the establishment

of the scholar-

ship. “We believe

that top law stu-

dents tend to be

fine lawyers and

that their per-

formance is a

good indicator of

how dedicated

they will be to the profession. We

want to encourage future lawyers

who are high-minded and thought-

ful, who display maturity, good judg-

ment, and leadership,” he said.

For more information about the

Broad and Cassel Scholarship, visit

the FSU College of Law website at

www.law.fsu.edu.
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MINIMUM WAGE continued from page 1

makes it unlawful for an employer

to discriminate or retaliate against

employees exercising their rights

under the amendment. Rights pro-

tected under the constitutional

amendment include filing a com-

plaint with any person regarding

failure to pay minimum wage. 

The Florida Agency for Workforce

Innovation has created a series of

questions and answers on Florida’s

new minimum wage. Those ques-

tions are reproduced below.

1.  What is Florida’s minimum

wage? Effective May 2, 2005, Florida’s

minimum wage is $6.15 per hour.

“Employers” must pay “employees”

at least a “wage” of $6.15 per hour for

all hours worked in Florida. 

2.  When will the minimum wage

be raised? Pursuant to the language

of the constitutional amendment

creating Florida’s minimum wage,

the Agency for Workforce Innovation

(AWI) is to perform an annual calcu-

lation to establish a new minimum

wage each year based upon changes

in the consumer price index. AWI

will perform this calculation on

September 30 each year, with the

new minimum wage becoming

effective the following January 1. 

3.  To whom does the minimum

wage apply? The definitions of

“employer,” “employee,” and “wage”

with respect to Florida’s minimum

wage law are those established under

the federal Fair Labor Standards Act

(FLSA). Florida’s constitutional provi-

sion creating the minimum wage

indicates that the case law, adminis-

trative interpretations, and other

guiding standards under the FLSA

should be the guide regarding the

construction of Florida’s minimum

wage. In essence, Florida’s minimum

wage law applies to anyone covered

by the Federal minimum wage law. 

4.  Where can I obtain information

about the coverage of the minimum

wage law? FLSA information and

compliance assistance about the

minimum wage can be found at

http://www.dol.gov/dol/compli-

ance/comp-flsa.htm. This is the fed-

eral minimum wage website; how-

ever, the information at this website

about the minimum wage will apply

to Florida’s minimum wage, except

the actual amount of the minimum

wage will be different since Florida’s

minimum wage is higher. 

5.  If I receive tips as a part of my

job, can my employer pay me less

than the minimum wage? Yes. If a

tipped employee meets the eligibili-

ty requirements for the tip credit

under the FLSA, then the employer

may count tips actually received as

wages under the FLSA, but begin-

ning on May 2, 2005, the employer

must pay not less than $3.13 per

hour in direct wages. (As mandated

by the Constitution, this direct wage

represents the 2003 tip credit under

the FLSA ($3.02) subtracted from

Florida’s minimum wage; therefore,

as the minimum wage increases

each year, the direct wage paid to

tipped employees will also increase.)

6.  What if I am not getting paid

the minimum wage? Employees who

are not paid the minimum wage

may bring a civil action in a court of

competent jurisdiction against the

employer or any person violating

Florida’s minimum wage law. 

If you are unsure whether you

are in compliance with Florida’s

new minimum wage amendment,

please contact David W. Adams, at

813/225-3020, or e-mail him at

dadams@broadandcassel.com or any

member of Broad and Cassel’s Labor

and Employment Practice Group. 

David W. Adams is a Partner in

the Firm’s Tampa office and is a

member of the Labor and

Employment and Intellectual

Property Practice Groups. He was

admitted to the Florida Bar in 1991.

Broad and Cassel Funds
Scholarship Program at
Florida State University
College of Law

Stephen Turner
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Many Florida employ-

ers doing business

in California have

found out the hard way that

California has some unique

and not so well known laws

protecting the workplace. One

such recently enacted law legal-

ly requires certain California

employers to engage in a what

had been thought to be pru-

dent business practice: sexual

harassment prevention train-

ing. California’s Assembly Bill

1825 (“AB 1825”) requires all

employers doing business in

California with 50 or more

employees or independent contrac-

tors to conduct supervisory sexual

harassment prevention training by

January 1, 2006, and at least every

other year thereafter. Employers who

regularly use temporary workers

must count those workers towards

the 50 person threshold.

Who is a covered “employer”? 
AB 1825 clearly applies to all

employers with 50 or more persons

working in California. However and

importantly for Florida employers,

there is already an issue regarding

whether the law applies to employ-

ers who do not employ 50 persons

within California but who do

employ 50 or more persons located

both inside and outside of

California. The text of AB 1825

makes this issue unclear. Although

some cases interpreting other

California employment laws indicate

that out-of-state employees are not

counted for coverage purposes, the

safer practice for a Florida employer

doing business in California would

be to provide sexual harassment

training to all of its supervisors. This

is especially so since sexual harass-

ment prevention training is a wise

risk management practice that all

employers should follow regardless

of where employees are located.

Who is a “supervisory” employee? 
Employers covered by AB 1825 are

required to provide sexual harass-

ment prevention training by the

January 1, 2006, deadline to any

employees who has supervisory

authority as of July 1, 2005. While the

new law does not specifically set forth

a definition of “supervisory” or

“supervisor”, California’s Fair

Employment and Housing Act defines

“supervisor” to include any person

with the authority “to hire, transfer,

suspend, lay off, recall, promote, dis-

charge, assign, reward, or discipline

other employees, or the responsibility

to direct them, or to adjust their griev-

ances, or effectively to recommend

that action, if … “the exercise of that

authority … requires the use of inde-

pendent judgment.” Employers with

California employees should provide

the sexual harassment training to any

employee who has responsibility for

any of the above personnel actions,

even if the employee does not have an

official supervisory title.

What are the training requirements? 
AB 1825 requires the sexual harass-

ment prevention training to 

(1) be provided by trainers or educators

with knowledge and expertise

in the prevention of harass-

ment, discrimination, and retal-

iation, (2) be interactive and at

least two hours in length, 

(3) cover federal and state laws

related to sexual harassment, 

(4) include examples sexual

harassment, discrimination and

retaliation, and (5) describe the

remedies available to victims of

sexual harassment. Training

must be provided at least every

two years.

For more information on

whether your company is a

covered “employer” under AB

1825 or what types of anti-harassment

training your company should be pro-

viding, contact Steven M. Parrish at

561/832-3300 or sparrish@broadand-

cassel.com or any member of Broad

and Cassel’s Labor and Employment

Practice Group.

Steven M. Parrish is a Partner in the

Firm’s West Palm Beach office and is a

member of the Labor and Employment

and Commercial Litigation practice

Groups. He was admitted to The Florida

Bar in 1996.

One More Reason for Florida Employers Doing Business in California to Beware:
Mandatory Sexual Harassment Training
STEVEN M. PARRISH

We Can Help
Do you have questions about

your employment policies and

procedures? Are you unsure

whether you are in compliance?

Does your employee handbook

address key issues? If you need

knowledgeable counsel, contact

a Broad and Cassel labor and

employment attorney. Broad

and Cassel works with Florida

businesses, large and small, to

review and develop the most

effective human resources mate-

rials and procedures. To learn

more, visit us online at

www.broadandcassel.com.



FLSA is the new litigation focus for

many plaintiff attorneys. Many FLSA

lawsuits become collective actions which

can seriously threaten the financial

health of a company. To thwart off these

kinds of lawsuits, the employers must

take preventative action.      

Most companies that find themselves

in the middle of costly litigation are

those that, for whatever reason, misclas-

sified their employees or just don’t

understand their obligations under the

FLSA. As a general rule, the FLSA

requires that employees be paid a mini-

mum wage rate for all hours worked and

an overtime premium for all hours

worked in excess of forty in one work

week. This blanket definition, however,

does not apply to all employees. The

FLSA contains exemptions from the min-

imum wage and overtime requirements

for workers employed in various specific

capacities. Some of the more well-known

exemption capacities are: (1) bona fide

executive, (2) administrative; (3) profes-

sional capacity, (4) computer employees;

or (5) as an outside salesperson. The new

changes to the FLSA regulations have

somewhat clarified some of the existing

ambiguities related to many of these

more well-known exemptions. Previously

undefined terms related to the executive

and administrative exemptions have

been explained and clarified. Indeed,

some positions that previously fell into a

grey area under the old regulations are

now specifically included or excluded

from those exemptions.  There have also

been some significant changes relating to

the computer and outside salesperson

exemptions.

It is important to note that classifica-

tion of positions under the FLSA still and

probably always will require detailed

analysis of the job duties and responsibil-

ities in light of the Department of

Labor’s regulations. If you are unsure

whether your company is complying

with the Fair Labor Standards Act, con-

tact Nannette Piccolo at 954/745-5249 or

npiccolo@broadandcassel.com or any

member of Broad and Cassel’s Labor and

Employment Practice Group.

Nannette Piccolo is an Associate in the

Firm’s Fort Lauderdale office and is a

member of the Labor and Employment and

Commercial Litigation Practice Groups. She

was admitted to The Florida Bar in 2001.
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Attorneys at Broad and Cassel

have been practicing in the area

of Labor and Employment Law

for more than 20 years.
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FSLA continued from page 1

WITH ALL THE PUBLICITY

SURROUNDING THE NEW

CHANGES TO THE FLSA, PUBLIC

AWARENESS IS HEIGHTENED AND

NOW, THE FLSA IS THE NEW

LITIGATION FOCUS FOR MANY

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEYS.


